
Dear Pastors, Ministry Leaders (current and future), Teachers, Parents, and Grandparents, 

Using a construction model, what architectural procedures do skilled builders follow? Which 
tools does a builder need to complete a project? How will they know that the building project is 
completed satisfactorily? My Daddy was a carpenter. He taught me three critical aspects of 
getting a job done right:  !1- Do you have the right tools for the job?” 2-!Does it have power (that 
includes gas in the tank)?” And 3- !Measure twice, cut once.”  Have you ever called a service 
tech to come out because some equipment wasn"t working only to find out that it was not 
plugged in OR the light switch had been turned off? Frustrating, right? Me too!

This is an invitation to join fellow Christians, Black and White, for a Biblically based, spiritually 
transformational class titled BUILDING CAPACITY FOR RELATIONAL EQUIPPING. This is a 
unique opportunity to equip you to DO what God calls us to do in Ephesians 4:11-12 (NLT), 
Now these are the gifts Christ gave to the church: the apostles, the prophets, the evangelists, 
and the pastors and teachers. Their responsibility is to equip God"s people to do His work and 
build up the church, the body of Christ.” This class is an introductory class to !build up the 
church, the body of Christ.” Together we will begin to form Godly relationships, among and 
between our diverse racial, denominational, generational, and geographically located churches. 

This introductory class consists of three - 2 hour sessions, Mondays, September 12, 19 and 26, 
2022. It starts promptly at 7 PM for two hours. In respectful and authentic sacred space, we are 
going to explore building relational skills; such as active listening, finding common ground, 
acknowledging diverse perspectives, being able to engage in genuine conversations with 
people who have different points of view, and begin to appreciate and value dissimilar racially 
encountered experiences. These same equipping skills can be used with family members, in the 
marketplace, and in congregational relationships (seasoned and new). This building capacity 
relational equipping will be taught through the lens of race relations among and between the 
Church of God regardless of denomination. 

Your home church is preparing to host one of the three class sections in sacred, safe, and brave 
space. The class may rotate to two other home churches for a homegrown experience. Rotation 
will be determined depending upon enrollment numbers. The cost vs value is exceptional. The 
cost is $100 per person which includes all instructional materials.  You will be introduced to the 
Building Capacity for Cultural Congruence Pyramid (intellectual property of Sandra H. Quick) 
which has been highly praised as being effective to the equipping capacity process.   Will you 
allow Jesus to show you His master carpenter relationship skills !to do His work and build up 
the church, the body of Christ” through the lens of race relations? If you are not sure, complete 
the Building Capacity for Relational Equipping Survey, available from your Church"s 
Ambassador. Your Church Ambassador is Pastor Sara Wunsch, call at (513) 581-6006, or email 
pastorsara.stpaul@gmail.com.  Will you accept this invitation taught by a gifted Executive 
Process Consultant and former High School Principal, Sandra H. Quick, with over 50 years of 
personal and professional experience?            

JOY, Sandra 


